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Double your space by parking two vehicles in the footprint of one parking stall
Unobtrusive and secure - the lift and lower vehicle are completely concealed
Aesthetically pleasing - canopy surface can be tiled or covered with other materials to match surroundings
Multiple units can be installed side-by-side for use in condo's, offices etc.
-Ideal for low-ceiling applications - use as ‘vertical tandem parking' to save space
-Increase property value
* Safe, easy to operate
* Made in America

AC LIFTS

PHANTOM PARK

American Lif t Systems, Inc.
(DBA American Custom Lif ts)

Made in America

Available op tions:
a.Adjustable ultrasonic vehicle sensor to aid parking
b.Emergency Stop “Panic” Button Station
c.Solenoid-Operated Door Interlock Kit
d.Vehicle-Present Sensor at upper level to prevent lift
movement if vehicle is parked on the canopy deck
e.Each Gate or Door status sensors to shut off the lift if
opened during lift operation
f.Photo-eye sensors to shut off the lift if motion is
detected during lift operation.
g.10 HP 230V 1 Phase Power unit, draws approx 44
amps. Raising time approximately 130 seconds.

Standard Features
Electrical
230V-1ph Motor Control Panel
"UP/DOWN” Operator P/B Station
Solenoid-Operated Down Valve
Safety
Key-Switch Security Lock-Out
Beveled Toe Guard Protection
Hydraulic, Free-Fall Arrest Devices on
each Ram in Event of Line
Rupture
Minimum 3:1 Structural Safety Factor
Maintenance Device
Over-Pressure Relief System
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American Custom Lifts is dedicated to solving problems
related to parking, storing and transporting vehicles, material,
and other objects, large, small, and in-between. We're headquartered in Escondido, Califor nia, with service centers in
every major city in the United States, as well as in several
Inter national cities. We strive to provide excellent customer
service in every phase of your lift purchase, from research to
installation; our goal is to make you a satisfied customer.

Phantom Park

Because of the talented people who motorize and drive American Custom Lifts beyond the standard, American Custom Lifts
now occupies the leadership in development of both hydraulic
and mechanical lifting systems. Since our inception in 1998,
we have diversified to designing and marketing custom design
lifts, material handling equipment, and parking solutions - one
of our specialties. We offer the widest variety of material
handling equipment and parking solutions including the only
American made subterranean parking lift that is code compliant in every city – the one-and-only PhantomPark®.

Commercial and Residential Application

Offered exclusively by American Custom Lifts
CONTACT US

The PhantomPark™ is a auto aficionado’s dream, if you like to maintain a
hands-on relationship with your machines. For uncompromising property
owners who need safe and affordable parking space, this 2-deck
drive-on lift is a smart solution for both commercial and residential
applications.

Custom and Standard Solutions

While most lift manufactures recommend a 10-foot garage ceiling for
adequate clearance, it is possible to use a garage with a lower ceiling
height. PhantomPark™ utilizes a basement area below the garage, or a
pit constructed in the garage floor. You drive the car onto the lift, which
is then lowered into the subterranean space, and then you drive the
second car into the garage-floor-level parking space. If you have a high
enough garage ceiling, it is possible to retrieve the lower vehicle without
having to remove the upper vehicle.

Toll-free USA 888-711- LIFT (5438)
Local (760) 745-5438
Fax (760) 745-6200
sales@aclifts.com

American Custom Lifts
Financing Available
Better Business Bureau
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Double your space by parking two vehicles in the footprint of one parking stall
Unobtrusive and secure - the lift and lower vehicle are completely concealed
Aesthetically pleasing - canopy surface can be tiled or covered with other materials to match surroundings
Multiple units can be installed side-by-side for use in condo's, offices etc.
-Ideal for low-ceiling applications - use as ‘vertical tandem parking' to save space
-Increase property value
* Safe, easy to operate
* Made in America

AC LIFTS

PHANTOM PARK

American Lif t Systems, Inc.
(DBA American Custom Lif ts)

Made in America

Available op tions:
a.Adjustable ultrasonic vehicle sensor to aid parking
b.Emergency Stop “Panic” Button Station
c.Solenoid-Operated Door Interlock Kit
d.Vehicle-Present Sensor at upper level to prevent lift
movement if vehicle is parked on the canopy deck
e.Each Gate or Door status sensors to shut off the lift if
opened during lift operation
f.Photo-eye sensors to shut off the lift if motion is
detected during lift operation.
g.10 HP 230V 1 Phase Power unit, draws approx 44
amps. Raising time approximately 130 seconds.

Standard Features
Electrical
230V-1ph Motor Control Panel
"UP/DOWN” Operator P/B Station
Solenoid-Operated Down Valve
Safety
Key-Switch Security Lock-Out
Beveled Toe Guard Protection
Hydraulic, Free-Fall Arrest Devices on
each Ram in Event of Line
Rupture
Minimum 3:1 Structural Safety Factor
Maintenance Device
Over-Pressure Relief System
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American Custom Lifts is dedicated to solving problems
related to parking, storing and transporting vehicles, material,
and other objects, large, small, and in-between. We're headquartered in Escondido, Califor nia, with service centers in
every major city in the United States, as well as in several
Inter national cities. We strive to provide excellent customer
service in every phase of your lift purchase, from research to
installation; our goal is to make you a satisfied customer.
Because of the talented people who motorize and drive American Custom Lifts beyond the standard, American Custom Lifts
now occupies the leadership in development of both hydraulic
and mechanical lifting systems. Since our inception in 1998,
we have diversified to designing and marketing custom design
lifts, material handling equipment, and parking solutions - one
of our specialties. We offer the widest variety of material
handling equipment and parking solutions including the only
American made subterranean parking lift that is code compliant in every city – the one-and-only PhantomPark®.

Phantom Park

Offered exclusively by American Custom Lifts
Commercial and Residential Application

The PhantomPark™ is a auto aficionado’s dream, if you like to maintain a
hands on relationship with your machines. For uncompromising property
owners who need safe and affordable parking space, this 2 deck
drive on lift is a smart solution for both commercial and residential
applications.

Custom and Standard Solutions

CONTACT US

While most lift manufactures recommend a 10-foot garage ceiling for
adequate clearance, it is possible to use a garage with a lower ceiling
height. PhantomPark™ utilizes a basement area below the garage, or a
pit constructed in the garage floor. You drive the car onto the lift, which
is then lowered into the subterranean space, and then you drive the
second car into the garage floor level parking space. If you have a high
enough garage ceiling, it is possible to retrieve the lower vehicle without
having to remove the upper vehicle.

Toll-free USA 888-711- LIFT (5438)
Local (760) 745-5438
Fax (760) 745-6200
sales@aclifts.com
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Double your space by parking two vehicles in the footprint of one parking stall
Unobtrusive and secure the lift and lower vehicle are completely concealed
Aesthetically pleasing canopy surface can be tiled or covered with other materials to match surroundings
Multiple units can be installed side-by-side for use in condo's, offices etc.
-Ideal for low ceiling applications use as ‘vertical tandem parking' to save space
-Increase property value
* Safe, easy to operate
* Made in America

AC LIFTS

PHANTOM PARK

American Lif t Systems, Inc.
(DBA American Custom Lif ts)

Made in America

Available op tions:
a.Adjustable ultrasonic vehicle sensor to aid parking
b.Emergency Stop “Panic” Button Station
c.Solenoid-Operated Door Interlock Kit
d.Vehicle-Present Sensor at upper level to prevent lift
movement if vehicle is parked on the canopy deck
e.Each Gate or Door status sensors to shut off the lift if
opened during lift operation
f.Photo-eye sensors to shut off the lift if motion is
detected during lift operation.
g.10 HP 230V 1 Phase Power unit, draws approx 44
amps. Raising time approximately 130 seconds.

Standard Features
Electrical
230V-1ph Motor Control Panel
"UP/DOWN” Operator P/B Station
Solenoid Operated Down Valve
Safety
Key Switch Security Lock Out
Beveled Toe Guard Protection
Hydraulic, Free Fall Arrest Devices on
each Ram in Event of Line
Rupture
Minimum 3:1 Structural Safety Factor
Maintenance Device
Over Pressure Relief System
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American Custom Lifts is dedicated to solving problems
related to parking, storing and transporting vehicles, material,
and other objects, large, small, and in-between. We're headquartered in Escondido, Califor nia, with service centers in
every major city in the United States, as well as in several
Inter national cities. We strive to provide excellent customer
service in every phase of your lift purchase, from research to
installation; our goal is to make you a satisfied customer.
Because of the talented people who motorize and drive American Custom Lifts beyond the standard, American Custom Lifts
now occupies the leadership in development of both hydraulic
and mechanical lifting systems. Since our inception in 1998,
we have diversified to designing and marketing custom design
lifts, material handling equipment, and parking solutions - one
of our specialties. We offer the widest variety of material
handling equipment and parking solutions including the only
American made subterranean parking lift that is code compliant in every city – the one-and-only PhantomPark®.

Phantom Park

Offered exclusively by American Custom Lifts
Commercial and Residential Application

The PhantomPark™ is a auto aficionado’s dream, if you like to maintain a
hands-on relationship with your machines. For uncompromising property
owners who need safe and affordable parking space, this 2-deck
drive-on lift is a smart solution for both commercial and residential
applications.

Custom and Standard Solutions

CONTACT US

While most lift manufactures recommend a 10-foot garage ceiling for
adequate clearance, it is possible to use a garage with a lower ceiling
height. PhantomPark™ utilizes a basement area below the garage, or a
pit constructed in the garage floor. You drive the car onto the lift, which
is then lowered into the subterranean space, and then you drive the
second car into the garage-floor-level parking space. If you have a high
enough garage ceiling, it is possible to retrieve the lower vehicle without
having to remove the upper vehicle.

Toll-free USA 888-711- LIFT (5438)
Local (760) 745-5438
Fax (760) 745-6200
sales@aclifts.com
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American Made
*
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Double your space by parking two vehicles in the footprint of one parking stall
Unobtrusive and secure - the lift and lower vehicle are completely concealed
Aesthetically pleasing - canopy surface can be tiled or covered with other materials to match surroundings
Multiple units can be installed side-by-side for use in condo's, offices etc.
-Ideal for low-ceiling applications - use as ‘vertical tandem parking' to save space
-Increase property value
* Safe, easy to operate
* Made in America

Available op tions:
a.Adjustable ultrasonic vehicle sensor to aid parking
b.Emergency Stop “Panic” Button Station
c.Solenoid-Operated Door Interlock Kit
d.Vehicle-Present Sensor at upper level to prevent lift
movement if vehicle is parked on the canopy deck
e.Each Gate or Door status sensors to shut off the lift if
opened during lift operation
f.Photo-eye sensors to shut off the lift if motion is
detected during lift operation.
g.10 HP 230V 1 Phase Power unit, draws approx 44
amps. Raising time approximately 130 seconds.

Standard Features
Electrical
230V-1ph Motor Control Panel
"UP/DOWN” Operator P/B Station
Solenoid-Operated Down Valve
Safety
Key-Switch Security Lock-Out
Beveled Toe Guard Protection
Hydraulic, Free-Fall Arrest Devices on
each Ram in Event of Line
Rupture
Minimum 3:1 Structural Safety Factor
Maintenance Device
Over-Pressure Relief System
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AC LIFTS

PHANTOM PARK

American Lif t Systems, Inc.
(DBA American Custom Lif ts)
American Custom Lifts is dedicated to solving problems
related to parking, storing and transporting vehicles, material,
and other objects, large, small, and in-between. We're headquartered in Escondido, Califor nia, with service centers in
every major city in the United States, as well as in several
Inter national cities. We strive to provide excellent customer
service in every phase of your lift purchase, from research to
installation; our goal is to make you a satisfied customer.

Made in America

Phantom Park

Because of the talented people who motorize and drive American Custom Lifts beyond the standard, American Custom Lifts
now occupies the leadership in development of both hydraulic
and mechanical lifting systems. Since our inception in 1998,
we have diversified to designing and marketing custom design
lifts, material handling equipment, and parking solutions - one
of our specialties. We offer the widest variety of material
handling equipment and parking solutions including the only
American made subterranean parking lift that is code compliant
in every city the one and only PhantomPark®.

Offered exclusively by American Custom Lifts
Commercial and Residential Application

The PhantomPark™ is a auto aficionado’s dream, if you like to maintain a
hands-on relationship with your machines. For uncompromising property
owners who need safe and affordable parking space, this 2-deck
drive-on lift is a smart solution for both commercial and residential
applications.

Custom and Standard Solutions

CONTACT US

While most lift manufactures recommend a 10-foot garage ceiling for
adequate clearance, it is possible to use a garage with a lower ceiling
height. PhantomPark™ utilizes a basement area below the garage, or a
pit constructed in the garage floor. You drive the car onto the lift, which
is then lowered into the subterranean space, and then you drive the
second car into the garage-floor-level parking space. If you have a high
enough garage ceiling, it is possible to retrieve the lower vehicle without
having to remove the upper vehicle.

Toll-free USA 888-711- LIFT (5438)
Local (619) 286-5438
Fax
(619) 330-2111
sales@aclifts.com

American Custom Lifts
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